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. . ‘ ‘;B’IiIGHT-TESTS- W- EXfiAUSq’GAS- JET’ PROPULSION . -~ .

B~ Benjamin Plnkel and L. Richard Turner

. ..O
sumARY

Flight testg were conducted on the X?-41 airplane,
equipped with a Pratt & Whitney p.1830-19, 14-cYlinder, .
air-cooled en%i.ne, tG dotormine the incroaso in fliqht
speed obtainable by the use of Individual exhaust stacks .
directed rearv~rdly to o%tain exhaust-gas thrust. Speed
increases up to 13 miloo por hour at. 20,000 feet altitude
qero oitainod usinq stackn hn7ing an exit area of 3.42
square inches for each cylinder. A sliqht increase in en-
gine po~~r aild @bocrecso in cylipd~r temperature at a given
manifold presguro wore obtalnod with tho Individual stacks
as comp.zrcd with a colloctor-rin~ installation. lZxhaust-
flamc visibility was quito IOW, particularly in tho rich
ran%o of fuel-a~r ratios.

INT3OINC!21ON

The hiqh speed of present-day nirpls,nes su%%ests tho
possibility of obtaininq apmrecia-olo power by meana of jet
propulsion. Qhc gas in the-cylinder of an Internal com-
bustion on~lno, at the time the exhaust valve opons, is at
a ~>ressure considerably hiqher than atmospheric, and tho
largest part of thin qas iS discharged throuqh tho exhaust
valve with a velocity of the order of that of sound. In
tho usual cxh~uct installat.i~n tho ~asos aro discharqod
into m collector rrhoro the largest part of this velocity
is lost at the bends and at sudden enlargomonts of the OX-. ..

haust pipes.

Oootrich (reference 1) presents the results of compu-
tations to show th~t con~idernblo thrust horsepower can be
obtainad at hfqh airplauo velocity by dlochnrqin~ the exh-
aust gas roarwc,rdly of tho airplane, directly from the
exhaust port of tho separr.to cylinders. This result was
substantiated by a moro complgto ~nalpsis made at the 19ACA
nnd tho large thoorotical oxhr,ust thrusts obtainod indi-.,
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cated thsit tests to determine the actual exkaust thrust
were justified.

Preliminary tests were made on a Pratt & Whitney
E1340E engine provided with individual exhaust stacks
nounted on a thrust stand, in which the static thrust pro-
vided by the rearward discharge of exhaust gas wag meas-
ured. The tkrust horsepower at various airvlane veloci-
ties calculated from these measurements agreed reaso~ably
well with the values obtained from the anal~eis and indi-
cated that a considerable increase in flight ~yeed should
be obtained by utilizing this exhaust-gas thrust.

TO determine the Increase in fli~ht speed at various
altitudes experimentally and to investigate the problems
associated with an individual exhaust-stack installation
SUCR as exhaust-flame visibility, fire kazard, noise, and
the danger of carbon-monox!de poisoning of the flight ner-
so~nel, it was decided that flight tests should ke con-
ductad.

This report prese~ts the results of flight tests on
the XP-J1 a:rplane to determine the increase tn flight
speed that may be obtained by diacharg?ng the exhauet gae
rearvardly through inul~.vfdtml stacks.

!Che tasts were made during March and April 1940, at
the Langlay Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory at Langley
TieId, Va.

APPAHATUS AED TESTS

The tests were made on tke XP-41 airplane (fig. l(a)),
a eingle-seat Seversky purs~it airplane equipped with a
Pratt & Whitney R18J0-1~, 14-cyli~der, two-row radial en-
gine. The sngine is provided with a two-speed auxiliary
blower in addition to the =ain blower, and had n critical
altitude of 20,000 feet.

i!’igurel(b) $hows the exits of the collecton ring.
It is noted that the discfiarge is substantially downward.
The collector-ring installation is that originally provid-
ed on the airplane, with the excaption that one exit has
been moved toward the center of the fuselage to &void
trouble experienced from the discharge of that stack into
the oil-cooler duct.

.—... -—. ——— ..—. —-. . .. . .— -....— —. .. —-.
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Fi%ure 2 shows the ~nstallation with ipdivldual ex-
,haust stacks. ghe stackm from the cylinders at the top
of. the” onqine-were bro~ht down and the qas disoharqed
from the side of the fuselaqe in ord,er to nvdld ‘di8char%-
inq In the dlrqction of the cockpit cover. Becauso of the
lack of space at the cowlinq exit, the stacks of the toP .
cylinders, nosg 1 and 13, were connected to a common exit
“havicq substantially the same area as an individual stack.
Oyllnders nos. 2 and 4 were similarly joined to a common
exit on the opposite side of the fuselage. These cylin-
ders were chosen because their exhaust e~ents do not over-
lap. !Che remaininq cylinders had indlvi.dual exhaust “
stackm. The end of each exhaust stack was flattened into
a substantially elliptical shape in order to decrease the
radial distance that exhaust stacks extended from the
fusela%e. The inside cross-sec$ional area of the stack
decreased from 4.07 square inches at the round section to
3642 square inches at the exit. A pattern used for the
construction of these stacks is shown in figure 3. The
exhaust stacks emerged from the cowling through holqs cut
In the cowling flaps. Olearanco wae ~rovided to allow
approxlmr.tely l/8-inch relative movomont of tho stacks
and cowling.

After tho tests rith the Individual ~tacks, a por-
tion. of o~.ch stack man removed and a nozzlo havlnq an
area of 1.77 square inches rao welded in its place. The
form of the nozzles is shown in fiquro 3. The nozzlos
installed in place are shomn tn fiquro 4. Fhere required,
tho cowlin~ flnps were replaced by new flaps with bolos
cut for cloarancos ~otweon the flaps and nozzlos of ap-
proximately 1/S inch. Ho reduction was made in the exit
area of tho staclcs for the cylinders connocted In pairs
.(nos. 13, 1, 2, and 4), hocause of the possiblo danger of
overheating and detonation arising from too much resist-
ance to the exhaust-qas flows

The following are the exit areas of the various in-.
stallations :

Exit nrea per cylinder
(sq in.)

A aolleotor ring 2~81 .
B individual ~tacks ‘3 .42
0 individual stacks al. 77

aExcept for cylindo~s nos. 1s, I, 2, and 4, which more
connectod in pairs to stacks havinq exit areas of 3.42
sq in. por stack.
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The two individual stack installations, $ and C, will be
designated by the exit areas, 3.42 and 1.77 square inches,
respectively.

The enqine torque was measured in fliqht by a Pratt
& W31tney torque dynamometer. The engine speed was meas-
ured by a calibrated. electrical tachometer. The airplane
speed was measured by an air-speed head mounted on a boom
attached to the. wing. This air-speed head was calibrated
by flying alon%side a Lockheed 12 airplane, for which the
air-s~eed installation had been previously call-orated
usluq a towed static pressure bomb. The altitude was
meacured with a Kollsman sensitive altimeter and recorded
by thfJ pilot. A statoscope was installed and operated
durinq each period of test. The statoscope deflection and
the air speed rare recorded photographically, providing a
continuous graph when the oquipmont was actuated. Motion
pictures wore taken of tho nrossuro “qago of the torque
dynamomotor, n clock, and tho tachomotor indicator. When
test conditions were stabilized, ei%ht series of”photo-
gr?.phs of about 2 seconds: duration each were taken at 15-
second intervals by the mmiual closing of an electrical
circuit by the pilot. Each of tho 2-second motion-picturo
records containod approxin,ntely 25 frames. The avernqes
of the eiqht series of enqine speed, air speed, and torque
readings were taken to represent the test conditions.

Roar spark-plug qasket temperatures for two cTlinders
wero read by the pilot, and the hi%her temperature, that
of no. 5 cylinder, was recorded. The manifold pressure,
carburetor-air tomporature, cylinder-head temperature, oil
tomporature, cabin temperature, indicated atmospheric tem-
perature, tachometer ~agnoto tomporature, and onqino rpm
wore rocordod ‘~y tho pilot imnediatoly after thty last au-
tomatic record of each run. The indicated atmospheric
temperature was also determined at 120 miles indicated
air speed, and the truo atmospheric temperature determined
by extrapolating a curve of temperature aqainst velocity
head to zero air s~oed.

In tho absence of a reliable instrument for measuring
air-fuel ratio, the mixture wqs adjusted by the pilot for
maxinum power at part throttle, and @ the automatic mix-
ture control at full throttle.

All tests we”re made at an approximate enqine sgeed of
2550 rpm.
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Flights were

-..!. .-, .- - .,.-

Oolleotor ring

Individual stacks

IncliTidual stacks
nozzles

made at the following conditions :

,
I Altitude (ft)-...,,. . .. . ..

10,000 15,000 17,000 20,000

10,000 -- 17,000 20,000

with
10,000 -- 17,000 20,000

At each altitude the throttle was varied from full-opon
throttle to part throttlo. and complete data taken for
each setting.

A carbon-monoxide meter WaS ylaced in the cockpit of
the airplane with l~divldual stacks prior to the main
fliqht tests. Carbon-mf..noxide concentrations were meas-
ured in fliqht with the cookpit cover closed with inlet
manifold pressure of 30 inches E% for level flight, and
for climb at 150 miles per hour indtcated air speed, and
in R qlide with 19 inches Hq i.~let manifold precsure with
the cockpit cover opened.

After th~ completion cf the tests with tho individu~.1
etacke with 1.77 square-inch-exit areas, a portion of tho
nozzies was removed in o?der thct no part of tho nozzle
prosoctod into the n~r ~trcan, thus providing e more
streamlined installation. Thrco tcz]pcrnturo-soneltiTo
paints which chanqo color at 288°, 338°, end 734° F, re-
epoctlvely, wore ap~lied to portionfi of the fuselnge in
proximity of the exhaust ~as atrcan. Tho enqlne wan opor-
ated on tho %round nt a manifold pressure of 30 inckos Hg
at 2500 rpm to dotormln o if U=Y appreci~.ble heating of
the fuselage occurred.

Visibility tests of the flrme from the individual
stacks were made at niqht at a manifold pressure of 30
inches H% at about 2405 rpm. Tka mixture was varied from
full rich to lean, and photoqraphe were obtained with the
mixture control set at the lean positfon for cruising.

METHODS
}

The various tests OY different exhaust conditions were
made at the sameop-peqFure altity?.~Qut hecnuen of dlffer-.

I ..——
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ences in atmospheric temperature, a sliqht difference in
density occurred. Correct Ion of the data to a common den-
sity for each pressure altitudo was made in tho following
manner= Power-speed data for a normally propelled air-
plane may he correlated for different atmosphorio densit-
ies by plotting

whoro

u is tht3 atmospheric ilcnsity ratio relative to
standard son-level density

This corroliation is obtainod b~ notin% that if the well-
known equation for the drag horsepower of an airplane,

Ka
Draqhp=Kla V3-t—

Cv

is multiplied through by a*, thero results

If, in addition, it is ac~umed that the propeller
efficiency is consta~t, then there may also %e written

(1)

Corrections were made to st~.ndard density altitude by mul-
tiplying% the observed pewer and airplane speed by

U*()-—0
std

whero ~std is the standard relative density corresponding

to the .tcst pressure altitude.
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The onqi.ne.power was corroetod for the gowor asooci -
nted with accidental acccloration nn~ climb. A propollor
effic$e,n,cy o.f 0.85 ?qs assumed for this correction, The
acceleration was caltii~tei-from the air-speed-records,
and the rate of cl~mb from bhe stntoscqpe records. In
eaoh test an average acceleration and rate of climb were
obtained for+the complete 2-minute run. The recordad air .
speeds were correoted for compressibility.

Tho collector-ring :nstallction discharged substan-
tially downwardly and providod no appreciable thrust power.
By comparing at a qiven airplane velocit~ the engine-shaft
horsepower for the two ~nd~v~du~l stack in~tallat~ons, With
thnt for the collector-rj.nq iust~llati.on, an estimate is
obtained of the exhnust-%as thrust horsepower for the in-
dividual stack Installations. The apparent exhaust-%as .
thrust was calculated by moans of the equation .

Thrust =
375 A bhm ?I.— ----

v
where

and

‘0 the propeller efficiency

Tent data for n propeller ~i~ilar An design to that uood
in the tests showed vor:~-little rnrlation in efficiency “
over the test ranqe, and a value of 0.a5 takoc from these
data was used in computinq the thrust.

FLMSULTS AND i)ISCUSSION

Effeot of Discharge from Individual Exhaust Stacks .
on Airplane Speed

I’iqure 5 shows the data obtained on airplane speed V
for various values of brake horsepower and altitude for the
collector-rinq installation, correlated by plottinq

It is noted that a qood cirrolation of “the data at various

. .
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altitudes ia obtained. A slight trend with altitude is
noted, the points for 20,000 feet being slightly higher
than for 10,000 feet.

This difference may be the result of changes i?x pro-
peller efficiency with the density of the air, The differ-
ence, however, is small and indicates that accurate cor-
rection of data-at each pressure altitude for small vari-
ations in density from the standard may be made by means
of equation (l).

B’iquro G shows the airplane speed obtained for the
three exhaust conditions at 10,000, 17,000, and 20,000 feet
altitude. A small correction for atmospheric denolty was
applied $n accordance with equation (1) to adjust the data
to the standard density corresj?ondlnq to each pressure
altitude.

At full-throttle operation. (approximately 44 In. H%),
the individual stacks nrovi.dod 18-miles-per-hour Iqcrease
in speed above the coliector-rinq installation at 20,000
feet, 15-milee-per-hour increase at 17,000 feet, c.nd 13-
miles-per-hour increase at 10,OOCI feet. The maximum speed
obtained at fuil-opon throttle with tho smaller-otack-exit
areas is slightly less than that with the lc.rger-exit areas,
hut occurs nt a reduced engine power. For example, figure
6 shows, for a constant mani:old preosure of 44 inches H?,
thr.t tho onqino. power incre~,sos oliqhtly in chcnqlnq from
the collector ring to the inflividual exhaust stacks with
the 3.42 square-inch-exit aroins, nnd docreaooo by about 8
pcrcont when the stack-exit area is reduced to 1.77 squr.ro
inches. For the same enqino brake horsopowor, the smaller
exit stacks caused an incronso of 5 miles por hour ovor
the airplane velocity rith tho larqor exit stacks. Thus
r.n incroaso in offioioncy was obtninod with the 1.77 square-
inch-exit stacks n,t tho expanse of a reduction in maximum
cnqiao powor.

Socauso of tho absence of dnta for intermediate noz-
zles, the points on tho curves for the individual stacks
nnd the stacks wtth nozzles for 44 inches manifold pres-
sure, were joined rith a straight line. Betreen the two
exit areas, an optimum area exists, at TihlCh a maximum in-
crense In efficiency or spe~d at a given enqine power is
obtained with no reduction An maximum porer. It is noted
that most of the qaia in thrust has alrea~~ been obtained
with the individual stacks wtth 3.42-square-inch-exit area,
and that the further qein to be expeeted from a reduction

I
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in ox~t area is small and would result in an increase Sn
speed of less than 5 mil”os per hour~

,,.._ . .. . . ,.. -..... . .

Apparent Exhaust-Gas Thrust ,

R’i%ure 7(a) shows the apparent exhaust-qas thrunt of .
the individual exhaust staaks for the two exit areas plot-
ted against brake horsepower. These aurves were computed
from the Ourpes of figure 6. The values for the XP-41 in
fiqure 7(a) can be taken as an indication only of the ap-
proximate magnitude of the thrust as differences in the .
draq and propeller effic~enzy nf the various installations
have not been eliminated. Nor example, the downward die-.
charge of the exhaust gms from the exhaust oollector mar
set up turbulence in the air stream and oause sores draq,
whereas this offoct 1S not prcomt iE tho case of the two “
tndlvidun~ stqck instmllatlons. Tho flow of hot exhaust
<as over tho fusela~e in the latter cnsee may change the “
fuselage drag. Althouqh In all installations the exhnust
exits were extended into the air stronm to clear the air-
pl~.ne and reduce firo hazard, the different installations
hnvo n dtfferont extornn,l drag which is difficult to esti-
mate. All thoso differences in drag nppoar in the values
of the apparent exhctust-qms thrust.

An increase in apparent exhaust-~aa thrust with alti-
tude for a given engine power, as might %e expected from
theoretical consideration (reference 1), is notod. For a
qivon power, the cylinder pre~sure at the time of exhaust-
valvo opening varies only sliqhtly with altitude: however,
the reduotion in atmospheric pressure with altitude causes
a hiqher expansion ratio for the.qa~ discharqe from the
cylinder and a ~reater conversion of potential enerqy to
kinotlc energy In the gas stream-

— — — ——- --
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Figure 7(b) shows the exhaust-gas thrust per slug per
second of exhauat gaa obtained In these tentg compared with
caloulat6d valuee oltained from a theoretical analysis.
~he theoretical values rapresent the thrust obtained ‘-hen
the exhaust gas is discharge3 directly from the cylinder
through a converging nozzle, a?i~ therefore do not contain
the ueual energy losses at the bends and area changes in
the exhaust passage. m-he e~nerimental values will probably
approach the theoretical values as the losses in the ex-
haust port are reduced. Because of the belief that these
losses in the prenent exhaust port are hiuh, a lar~er dif-
ference between the theoretical and experimental thrust
than is shown in figure 7(b) was expected. That a larger
dlfferefice was not obtained, may be exvlalned by the fact
that the maasured exhaust-thrust values contain the dif-
ference in drag of the tvo installations. It is of inter-
est to note that the average a~~arent jet velocities are

in the vicinity of the velocity of sound in exhaust gas
at 2200° T absolute, which is a?proxlmately 2200 feet per
second.

The increase Sn exhausi tkaust with reduction in ex-
haust-exit area noted in figurs ~(a), may he explained as
follows:

The high pressure in the cylinder at the time the ex-
haust valves open, represent9 a large amount of potential
energy. This potential energy is converted into kinetic
and thermal energy as the gas discharges through the ex-
haust system to atmospheric pressure. The greater the ef-
ficiency of the discharge process, the larger the conver-
sion of potential energy Into kinetic energy, and the
greater is the thrust of th~ exhaust gas. Considerable
loss of kinetic energy occuvs in the irregular exhaust
passage betwaen the exhaust valve and exhaust+valve saat,
and in the exhaust port in the cFllnder head. When tha
araa at the exhaust-stack exit Is reduced, the velocity
through the exhaust valve and exhaust port is decreased
with a raduction of the lose ~f kinetic energy at the
valve. The available potential energy is more efficiently
converted into velocit~ nt the axhaust-stack exit because of
its hatter shape as a nozzle as compared with the exlv.ust
passage at the valva and an Increased thrust is obtained.

As the stack-axlt men is decreased, the tima raauired
for discharge of the oylindtir tfi atmospheric grassure is
increased. A moint is reached, in reducing axhaust-stack-
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exit area, where sufficient timo is not available for the
drop of oylinder pressure to atmospheric and a lar%e
arnb--t ‘af ‘residual, qas is trappad ~n the cylinder by the
closing of the exhaust valva with the redult th”af-”a’ladqo
drop tn enqino power for a given manifold pressure occurs.

As for a“large part of tho discharge, pressure ratios
theoretically capable of producing mpersonio velocities
are involved, some improvement In thrust may result when a
diverqent passaqe is attached to the nozzle. Ho measur-
able Improvement could be.ohtalned in preliminary tests

‘“ with .dlvdrgent nozzles on a single-cylinder test enqine.
“ Further tests are ~lanned.

Effect of Sc.parat.eExhaust Stacks
on Efigine Operation

Fiqure 8 shows the bmep plotted a~ainst manifoid prefi-
aure for the various exlw.ust systems. The en%ine wan
equipped rith a main blower and a two-speed auxiliary
blower. The curves aro %rolren where the blower condition
is changed.

The values of the en~ine hmep with the individual
stacks, exit area ,3.42 squa?e Inches, are seen to be
qlightly hlqher than the values rith the collector-rinq
installation for a qlvon :nlet manifold pressure. Thl S

Indicates less reslntcnco to dls~harqo of the exhaust $as
or a reduction Sn effective exhaust ‘~nck proasure for the
Inaividud stacks as compared with tho colloctor rln~.
This result may _bo expoctoa as the pressure in the collec-
tor rlnq Is eomewkat qrentcr thmn atfiosphorio. The marlsod
reducttcn In bmep with the reduction in stack-exit area to
1.77 square inches in noted. It tihould be pointed out,
however, that the enqine iustallntion was not dosiqned
with exhnust thrust in mind, and in order to avoid o-o-
structions and find openia%s for the exhaust pipes, sharp
bends in the pipes were roqulred. The nozzles rere weld-
ed to the exhaust stacks and a ridge of weld extended Into
the pipe. TThen theso obstructions are removed and when
the exhaust port in the c~ZJ.nder iS designad for better
flow, It will be permissible to have more restriction in
the area at the exit of the exhaust stacks than at present,
with no loss in maximum enqine power and a qain In thrust.

Fi%ure 9 shows the head tomperntures measured on the
rear spark-pluq gasket of no, 5 cylinder for the three ex-
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haust conditions. The head temperatures mere slightly
lower for the Individual stacks with 3.42-square-inch-
exit areas than for the collector ring, aqain indicating
slightly less exhaust hack pressure. The reduction of the
exit area to 1.77 square inches caused an appreciable in-
crease in cylinder-head temperatures. All temperatures,
however, mere well below the permissible cruising temper-
ature of 450° F.

From these”testq It mew be concluded that the exhaust-
stack area of 3.42 square inch~s per cylinder was satis-
factory in the present cas~, as it provided a larqe exhaust-
ges thrust with no decrease in maximum engine power or in-
crease in cylinder temperatures. The exit area of 1.77
square inches cannot be considered as satisfactory for tho
present application as it reduced tho maximum enqino power
and maximum fliqht speed with renpect to that obtained with
the 3.42-square-inch exits, and caused coqsidorr.blo incroaso
in cylinder temperature. The efficiency was greater for the
1.77-square-inch-exit area than for the 3.42-squaro-inch-
exit nroa, as r.higher airplane velocity was obtalnod for a
given ?mako horsepower. Posslbl~ somo intcrmodiato exit
c.roa would %ive the maximum porformanco,

CO Contamination of t>o Cockpit nnd
Exhnust-Flaro Visibility

1-a IIi,%h-sgood lovol flight, 30-inch Hq manifold
pressure, 2400 rpm, cowl flr..psono-third opon at 10,000
fcot altitude. .

Lowor ri~ht side of cockpit - G.005 percent CO

Lowor left side of cockpit - 0.Q15 porcont CO

At the ~ilot~s fnco - 0.0060 - 0.9075 porcont CO

9 In climb at an indicntod air speed of 150 miles
per h;;r, 30-inch Kg manifold prossuro, 2400 rpn, cowl
flaps wido open.

Lomor rl%ht sido of cockpit - 0.0060 pcrcont CO
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Lower loft side of cockpit - 0~0175 percent CO

. . . At t;o pil-otls face” - 0.02 percent CO
-,. . -..-... —- .,-

3. In a glide mlth tho cockpit cover open, 10-5nch
-,

Hq manifold pressure.

At tho pilot~s faae - 0.0050 to 0.006Q percent CO

Grow (reference 2) has ”recommended that 0.005 percent
CO be specified as the maximum allowable concentration.
Although all the meamred CO concentrations exceeded the
value of 0.005 percent, it Is reasonable to ox-pect that
with better insulation against exhaust gas and by ventila-
tion of the cockpit with uncontaminated air, this condi-
tion can he remedied.

No determination was made of the CO concentrations
with the exhaust colloctor-ring installation, so that no
conclusion can bo qt.von with regard to whether contamina-
tion of tho cockpit was worse with Individual stacks.

The intensity of the oxhausb noise with individual
stacks seemed only sli.ghtl~ qree.ter thnn that of the col-
loctor rlnq %ut the discha:’+os were sharper and more an-
noyinq . The electrical intnri’erence on the radio was also
greater with thg imdiTidual etacks than with the CollGCtOr

ring. The cause of this Interference hee not been deter-
mined.

!T!hotests norein described were nade with the indi-
vidual stac!:s extending into the air stream and the ex-
haust directed at an anqle of 30° relative to the fuse-
lage axis. (See fiqs. 2 and 4.) with this arrangement,
it Is believed that no excessive heating of the fuselage
occur~od. Tho exhaust stacks were later cut hack into the
cowlinq so that they did not extend into tho air stream,
and a ground test was m~d~ ~ith several temporature-
sensitivo paints applied t- the fuselaqe immediately be-
hind the exhaust-stack exit. The tests Indicated that im-
mediately behind the exhaust stacks the temperature on
portions of the stainless-~tool ‘oulkhend on the nose of
the fusolago Tas abovo 3&8° Y. Portions of tho duralumin
parts of the fusoln,ge behind sovoral of the stacks wero
also shove 338° F; whereas, behind the remainder, temper-
atures less than 3380 F were ettained. For these more
streamlined installations, tests should be made for exces-
sive heatinq of the fuselaqe and stainless-eteel shields
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applied where necessary. .Airplane velocities with this
modification have not been determined as yet, although
further tests me planned.

Yigure 10 shows a photograph taken at night with the
engine operating at 30 inches Hg inlet-manifold pressure
and the mixture control set in the lean cruisinq position.
It was found necessary to iqnite a photo-flash bulb to
obtain the outline of the atrplane in the picture. At
full rich mixture the exhaust discharge was practically
invisible to the eye. As the mixture was leaned the dis-
charge bright~ned and tur~ed to a blue color. At no ti~e
was the light very intense. The flame extended for a dis-
tance of approximately 1 foot from the exhaust stack.

Discussion of Separate Stack Installation

In the present installation, ‘becauso of the lack of
space, the exhaust of four O? the cylinders was connected
in pairS. The thrust of these cylinders was probably con-
siderabl?~ less than that of’ ~%~ cylinders provided with
separate exhaust stacks ‘oeccuse of the loss of energy at
the ‘oond a~d at the sudden arcn enlarq6ment at the junc-
tion of the branched stacks. Installations of this type
should ‘oe avoided. If unavoidable, only cylinders with
nonoverlappinq exhaust-vclve timlnq should be connected
to%ether.

The followinq differences between a separate exhau~t-
etack installation and a collector-ring installation with
regard to exhaust thrust should be appreciated.

It Is recalled that when a ~re8sure ratio of more than
approximately 2:1 exists a,cro~s a simple orifice In the
cyIinder wall, the velocity of discharge of the exhaust
gas through the orifice equels the velocity of sound. In
addition, the pressure at the orifice exit is greater than
atmospheric and is approximately one-half the pressure in
the cylinder. Thrust is provided by the excess pre~sure
above atmospheric and hy the momentum of the qas at the
nozzle exit. If a compound nozzle is used, comprising a
convergent section followed b:~ a properly desi~ned diver~
gent section, the pressure at the exit will be atmospheric
and the dischar%e velocity will he greater than that of
sound. The thrust obtained in this case will he qreater
than that obtained with the sin~~le nozzlo. As the pressure
in the c?~linder varies, however, the exit area of the di-
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Verqent section must also ‘be variable to obtain the maxi-
mum thrust,
... ....-...., ----- ----- -=, _ ,.

The exhaust passage at the conventional exhaust valve
may be piotured as a simple nozsle. At high bmep the pdee-

sure in the c~linder at the ttme the exhaust valve opens
Is qreater than 100 pounds per square inoh. With an atmos-
pheric pressure of 7 poundg per square inch (approxiliately
20,000 feet altitude), the velocity through the valve will
be of the order of that of sound during the time of reduc-
tion of the prensure from above 100 pounds per square inch
to about 14 pounds per squa:*e inch. Thus the major por-
tion of the exhaust gas IS discharged through the valve
with EL velocity of approximatel~ 2200 feet per second (the
velocity of sound in exhaust qas at 22!)O””F a~solute). An
excess pressure is develon~d at the exit whtch is convert-
ed into Increased velocit~ in accordance with the law that
force is equal to rate of chan3e in momentum. In the usu-
al collector-ring installation, the largest part of the
velocity qenerated b;r the cylinder pre~sure is lost In the
sharp bends and sudden enlargements in pipe area inherent
in exhaust systems of this t~pe. To regenerate a velocity
equal to that of sound, for examgle, at the exit of the
collector ring, it would be neces~ary to install a nozzle
providing a pressure in the collector rinq twico atmos-
pheric with a very apprecla.blo 10SS In en~ine pomor. The
impossibility of a~ain provldinq the thruet from the oxi.t
of a collector ring which Kqfl providod by the cylinder
pressure without considers-ole loss in engine power, is ap-

parent . Tho inadvisability with regard to exhaust thrust
of connecting a number of cyllnders to a common manifold,
is also apparent.

A nozzle on the end of an individ~l exhaust stack
differs from a nozzle on the end of a collector ring in
its effect on engine power. In the former case, although
the nozzle restricts the flow, the cylinder pressure can
discharge to atmospheric pr~~sure if sufficient time Is
available. A nozzle on a collector-ring exit incroasos
the velocity of discharge at the expon~e of a constant in-
oreasod prossuro in tho colloctor ring, and tho cylinder
pressure can disoharqe onl~ to collector-ring pressure.

Tho quiding principle in obtaining exhaust-gas thrust
with maximum efficiency is to convort as much as Fossi%le
of tho waste pressuro In tho cylinder to velocity of dis-
charqo. To this end, the exhaust system should be dosiqnod
with as few bends and sudden area enlmrgemonts as possiblo.

——— -.
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Necessary bends should be gradual and
portton of Pipe extending rearward as
the direction of flight as possible.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions nay he
plane used in these tests:

followed by a straight
nearly parallel to

drawn for the a3r-

(1) Increases in maximum speed of 13, 15, and 18
miles per hour at 10,C)OO, 27,500, and 20,000 feet altitude,
respectively, nere obtained.wi%h individual stacks for
each cylinder discharging rearmardl.y as compared with the
collector-ring installatiOPO

(2) Of the two sets of stacks tested, t~e stacks
having exit areas of 3.42 square inches per cylinder, mere
better than the stacks having exit areas of 1.77 square
Inchf}s, in that the maximum speeds were sliqhtly higher
and the cylinder temperatures nere considerably lower with
the larger exit areas. !lho cylinder temperatures with the
stacks having them larger exit areas more slightly less than
the temperatures for the collector-ring installation at the
same engine power. .

(3) For an inlet manifold pressure of 44 inches Hg
.at 20,000 feet altitude (160 lb per sq in. bmep) at 2550
rpm, no loss in power was experienced with the stacks hav-
ing exit areas of 3.42 square inches per cylinder. With
half this exit area for 10 of the 14 cylinders, approxi-
mately 8-percent lo~s in power was experienced at the same
engine speed and Inlet manifold pressure.

(4) Exhaust visibility was quite 10W. maximum visi-.
bility occurring in the lean-mixture range. Ia the rich-
mixture range tho exhaust flame was practically invisible.

Lanqloy Memorial Aoronauticgl L~.boratory,
Zlational Advisory Committae for Aeronautics,

Langle~ Field, Pa.
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NACA Figs.1,3

Figure la.- The XP-41 airplane
. ~s”
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Figure lb.- Detail of exits of
the exhaust collector-

ring installation.

Figure la,b.- The XP-41 airplane
with collector-ring

installation.

exit of the in-

dividual exhaust
stacks-



Figure 2.. Individualex.
haust stacks

with exit area of 3.42
square inches installed
on the XP-41 airplane
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(a) Variation with engine power. (b) Comparedwith calculated
thrust (inlet manifold pres-
sure, 34 in. of mercury).

Figure 7,a and b.- Apparent exhaust-gas thrust
for individual exhaust stacks.

4Kl

_ Oriqinol collecfor-rinq insfallfffion
+------- Indwidualstacks(exit, ~;;sq in.)

420 –—— “
. (“ ;“)_

Figure 9v- Effect of exhaust restriction
on engine temperature.
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Figure 10.- Might visibility of exhaust flames with individual exhaust stacks.




